1979 jeep cj5

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I asked for more pics and
info about the free test drive and got no reply. Only a reply to go to the dealer or ask questions
by phone. I specifically asked for pictures as there was only one in the ad and also the ad says
the vehicle can be dropped off at the home. No pictures were sent nor anything about the test
drive. Typical dealer!! I was contacted by a internet sales agent. I was also sent a email with
detailed information on vehicle I was researching. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Private Seller:
Don. Summerville, SC Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Image Not Available. Negotiable 37, mi.
CarGurus User. Authorized Jeep Dealer. Why Use CarGurus? Jeep CJ-7 For Sale 63 listings.
Jeep J For Sale 1 listing. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1.
Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. Complete new canvas,
new front winch, Manuel l Still on Original Title! Vehicle Highlights Contact Seller. This jeep is
listed and authenticated as Runs and drives great Chevrolet , fresh tra Whole vehicle has been
gone thru. Newer Straight six engine with less than miles. Owned for Refine Search? Also be
sure to view results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is
powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White
top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a
custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital
stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower
steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now
offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment
includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled seats, navigation,
Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much more. Thecar is
stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every two months since
new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original purchase documents,
including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Make
Jeep. Model CJ. Advanced adapter to Jeep transfer case New drive shafts New full complete
painless wiring harness New lighting throughout All new interior w sprung seats New gauges
Hurst quarter stick shifter New front and rear brakes2. Restored just about everything from bow
to stern. Brand new tires, racing seats with 5 point belts, complete overhaul under hood hoses,
belts, steering column, converted from carb to EFI , winch, bumpers, battery, radiator, wheel
wells, electrical wiring, roll cage, gear shift, clutch, brakes, etc. Fantastic off road vehicle as well
as street driveable. Passed CA smog. Excellent running condition engine. Purchased for my 16
year old son who is now away at school, hard to justify keeping. Selling at slight loss at this
price. It has a brand new front differential. The rear axl has spacers to make it the back tires pop
out to make it look rad. The clutch and the gears change fine. New tires. It has no issues. Runs
very smooth. It's a real head turner nothing like it on the street. It has been tastefully restored
and taken care of. Runs and drives out beautifully and smooth. I could talk all day about how
nice this thing is to drive but to get the full experience you need to come drive it. It has a brand
new bikini top as well as a fairly new full soft top, both from best top. Summer is just around the
corner and it's time to get ready. Here is a great cruiser, 6 cylinder engine purrs like a kitten 3

Speed transmission. Beautiful coal gray paint, Fiberglass body so never worry about rust. Jeep
extensively worked on. Does not have a heater but easily installed. All work performed by the
famous Road and Trail Inc. North Carolina. Work performed,, Replaced clutch and resealed
transmission, New clutch set. New front brake pads, rotors and repacked wheel bearings and
repaired rear brakes. Installed new license plate light and rewired radio and fixed all wiring to
lights in and on jeep. Also replaced dimmer switch and windshield wiper switch. Needs wiper
motor. Put in emergency brake system. Installed degree shim on front axel, degree shims U
bolts. Call and take a test drive you will not be disappointed. Hard to find a better cleaner deal
for this price. Model CJ 5. Starts and drives fine. Engine works real good. California vehicle.
Clea title. No rust. Here it is All original Jeep CJ5 Renegade, 32, original miles. Zero Rust! Just
put on a new water pump, replacing original. Any Questions, Call me These wheels have
original paint and dated the year they were made. PS, PB, Tilt, everything works as it should. All
gauges work-Gas, Temp. V8 , 3 speed. Typed by wife-ignore typos. I have the old seats that
could be and would need to be re-upholstered and installed and that should remedy the
situation if desired. One other item you'll either like or dislike is the air-brush painting on the
back of this Jeep see the last two pic's I have a custom spare tire holder that bolts onto the rear
trailer hitch base that will hold a spare tire in place that would completely hide the painting from
view if you so desire. The painted baby and "jeep, jeep" is a bit much but nothing a spare tire
won't hide if you don't like it. I also have an extra set of doors and a bikini top, all the extras I
have go with the Jeep to the final bidder. This Jeep is exceptional! Any questions please ask.
Jeep being sold as is, no warranty of any kind expressed or implied - Local Pick up only at
Toledo Ohio or you arrange and pay for all aspects of delivery service. This is my first attempt
at selling a vehicle on E bay Motors so if I forgot to add something or something looks wrong
please email me and let me know, thanks for looking - - this Jeep is really neat! It was owned by
a dealership until the first person prior to myself purchased it. He was the first owner!! I am the
second. The title had shown miles when I purchased it in I currently shows just over 17, It still
retains its entire original driveline. The dealership used it to push cars around the lot and
occasionally run for parts. The paint is all original except for the front fenders. With barely ANY
rust ever on this Jeep there is one repair spot where they always rust on the lower passenger
front fender. Frame, body and floors are perfect. The Jeep starts, drives, steers and stops
correctly. The engine does not smoke and all electrical items work as they are supposed to. It is
turnkey and ready for immediate enjoyment It has the bulletproof ci straight 6 engine with 3
speed manual transmission. New items include highback bucket seats, rear seat cover, console,
top and door skins. New Optima Barrety. Original front and rear seats included. The rear bench
is just a "Best" products cover. This is an excellent candidate for a concours restoration. Even
though vehicle descriptions are subjective I have done my level best to accurately describe this
vehicle. This Jeep is sold as-is where-is and has no warranties either actual or implied. The
auction may end early due to being sold locally. If there is a question that needs my immediate
attention you may call my cell : Every piece of this Jeep has been rebuilt or replaced. A little
over 1, miles on rebuild. Kentrol Fiberglas body tub and one piece front end, powder coated and
painted frame, metal flake blue finish, bikini top, disc brakes, rebuilt V8 engine that has been
repainted and has lots of chrome, quadra trac 4wd with T trans, 3. Custom painted dash with
Centeck wiring, digital gauges, new seats, new marine carpets, clarion CD player with a custom
marine speaker box, Mickey Thompson 35" Baja Claws on American racing rims, and tons
more. This Jeep was intended for shows and beach cruising so the heat and ac have been
removed. Not a scratch on this great piece of history. With all that being said this is still a Jeep
and is being sold as is with no warranties. I also have the vehicle for sale locally and reserve the
right to end this listing at any time. Thank you for your interest nad have a great day. Please feel
free to give me a call or text if you have any questions at Thank you. For sale in our Orlando
showroom is a Jeep CJ5. Built out of a consumer demand from returning home G. The paint and
body on this beast are truly a sight to behold decked out in a great white paint scheme and it
still rema
suzuki vinson parts diagram
mercedes c240 fuse box diagram
sticky gator
ins full metal everywhere. No fiberglass tubs or fenders on this bad boy just good old American
steel. Under the sheet metal though lies the true function of these machines. A recently rebuilt
large displacement 4. The stereo has been upgraded with a great head unit and custom speaker
enclosures in the front and the rear to provide ample tunes for off roading and cruising the
strip. The quality of this build is superb and will definitely not disappoint the new owner. For
additional information please call or. Ad provided by OldCarOnline. Brooklyn, NY. Commerce
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